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Advertiser Review: Harley McFarley & Two Plates Full

Life’s too short not to have fun stuff! That’s the
philosophy at Two Plates Full & Harley McFarley.
This unique shop offers apparel, jewelry, collectibles, gifts, accessories, wall art, functional art, & so
much more; and all with an artistic & singular ﬂair.
Everything here is one-of-a-kind. Find giftables
themed for those bikers, cowboys, pet-lovers, and
right-brained people in your life. Quite noteworthy
is that more than 85% of the items offered are created by American artisans. Any visit here is sure to
spark a smile.
There’s just no reason for life to be taken too
seriously. There’s stuff here that everyone uses …
clocks, dishes, glassware, chairs, desks, linens, &
more ~ but designed to lift the Spirit with a heavy
dose of fun & whimsy. And who doesn’t wish from
time to time that they had a voodoo doll …..
Owner Terri Weisz is a self-proclaimed ‘shopaholic’. She loves the hunt… ﬁnding that special
something to add to her inventory. There is organized chaos here… okay ~ maybe leaning more to-



ward the chaos part {:o) With a store offering literally thousands of items to browse, anyone’s desire to
rummage & seek out that perfect item will certainly
be fulﬁlled.
You can view a lot of inventory on the website;
but to see the full extent of what Terri has brought
together you really need to visit the store. She is continuously acquiring new funky ﬁnds to add to the collection. The goal of the web galleries is to give you
an idea of the type of stuff you’ll ﬁnd.
The Harley McFarley clothing line was born
out of the love of motorcycles & riding that Terri &
her husband share. Commemorative t-shirts she’d
purchase at places they’d visit were modiﬁed from
standard unisex tees to creative, more gal-style,
fashions. Compliments received inspired this new,
clever, undertaking. Harley McFarley jackets & tank
tops allow women to proclaim their love of riding,
plus maintain femininity & personal panache. Being
wise as well, some of Terri’s designs do have themes
other than bikes. Harley McFarley is all about ‘stuff
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so kool your friends will drool’.
Terri has these upcoming events to share… Second Sunday Art Fest on November 10th from noon
to 4:30….. There will be local handcraft artists, music provided by AZ Chicks With Picks, and some
good eats. These are being held each 2nd Sunday
through April. And on the 1st Thursday of the month
from 6-8:30p, Gainey Village hosts a SIPS AND
SOUNDS concert series. Be sure to drop in at Two
Plates Full while you are there.
Singular, quirky, fun, unique, unusual, … These
are all words that describe what you’ll ﬁnd when
you visit Two Plates Full. Whether you are shopping
for the upcoming holidays or treating yourself to a
little something…. You are sure to ﬁnd something
here to stir your imagination.
Harley McFarley & Two Plates Full are located
in the Shops at Gainey Village; 8877 N Scottsdale Rd
#404, in Scottsdale. Hours are Mon-Sat 10a-6pm &
Sun noon-5pm. You can reach them by phone at 480443-3241, HarleyMcFarley.com, twoplatesfull.com,
or on Facebook at ‘Two Plates Full’.
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